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We have our most amazing crop of yearlings ever from 9 different stallions!  Although
we lost our stunning Luckbewithyou filly just weeks ago to a predator attack in the
yearling paddock, the remaining 12 will far exceed your expectations at the Illini
Classic Sale in Springfield on Monday, Sept. 6, 2021.

We have 2 yearlings by Party at Artsplace (p1:51.0m, $66,077), son of the great
Artsplace (p1:49.2m, $3,085,083).   Consistently underrated as a pacing sire, an
amazing 77% of his foals are starters!  Last year, 73% were winners, 73% went in 2:00
or less, and 31% went in 1:55 or less!  This year, 74% of his offspring racing are
winners!  No one has stats like these!  Out of 142 foals, he has sired 27-$100,000
winners!  That's 19% of his offspring who include Prize Art (p1:50.2m, $154,563), Ten
Big Soldiers (p1:50.4m, $149,693), Jeffers Party (p1:51.4f, $408,258), Party
Hangover (p1:51.1m,  $371,609), My Metallica (p1:51.1m, $287,851),
Whiskersonkittens (p1:51.0m, $290,799), and Splended Party (p1:52.1h, $223,673).
Here are….

ROCKET PARTY (sale #100), a bay colt out of Armbro Dasher (p1:58.0h, Best
Beaten Time p1:54.2f, $65,109 with 18 wins), a Cam's Card Shark (p1:50.0m, $2.4
million) mare.  He is a full brother to Dash Around (BBT p1:53.2, $39,215 with 9 wins)
and a half-brother to Ara Dash (p1:56.1, $1,239) now in his first year of racing at 3;
out of 7 starts, he has been in the money 5 times with 1 win and 1 second.  We should
have named this boy “Rocket in Your Pocket”, because he loves attention!  He is calm,
easy to work with, self-confident, a thinker who wants to figure things out.  He doesn't
start trouble, but he can't be bullied.  He's strong-minded, but not confrontational.  He's
very nicely built with a long body.  You will rocket to the winner's circle with this one!

STARS WITH YOU (sale #94), a bay colt out of Al's Star (p1:56.1m, BBT p1:55.2,
$15,593 with 1 win), a Badlands Hanover (p1:50.0z, $754,772) mare.  Second dam is
the great producer Maura Hanover (p1:58.3f-'98), dam of Party Hangover (p1:51.1
with 35 wins) and Party Hangover Two (p1:52.4, BBT p1:52.2 with 24 wins).
Contrary to the catalog, this is her 2nd foal;  she had a previous foal who died after
being kicked by another mare.  Stars is one of the nicest colts Party has ever
produced.  High energy, bold, gritty, amd not over-reactive. He is all-boy and likes to
play.  He is very cautious with the unknown.  Earn his trust, and he is very cooperative.
He retains his lessons well, frequently taking them to the next level on his own.  He is
very intelligent and ready to learn.  He will take on anybody, but he is not mean or



aggressive.  Like all Party babies, he will be big and strong.  He is outstanding!

We have 1 New York eligible yearling out of the New York sire Crazy Wow (1:51.s,
$2.5 million), a son of the outstanding Crazed (1:52.2m, $1 million).  Crazy Wow has a
Best Beaten Time of 1:50.4f, so this lad can move! Standing in Kentucky in 2021,
Crazy Wow's first crop hits the tracks this year as 2-year olds.  Here is….

O WOWZA (sale #118), a bay filly out of Conwayslassie (1:56.3f, $201,508 with 7
wins), a Conway Hall (1:53.4m, $818,884) mare.  Wowza is a half-sister to
I'mwhygodmadegirls (p1:58.4f, BT Q1:54.3, $56,708 with 4 wins), and Senna (BBT
1:55.2, $6,186) now 2 and racing.  She got her name from the first time we looked at
her and said, “Oh Wow!!”  She is a lotta horse in a little package--a little smaller, but a
go-getter who is never left behind in the paddock! She is a ball of energy with attitude.
She has two switches: calm and fired up.  She is not afraid of anything.  Quick
mentally, she is also bold, gritty, and strong, with a touch of ornery.  She is not against
learning, but not so much in favor of it either! The right trainer will be able to harness
that energy and channel her will and drive right into the winner's circle.

We have 1 Ohio eligible yearling by Ohio sire Stormin Normand (1:51.4f, $600,052
with a BBT of 1:51.0f), a Broadway Hall (1:56.4m, $436,790) son.  Out of his 88
offspring, 67% made it to the track, and 60% of them were in 2:00 or less.  This year
54% of his starters are winners!  He has sired 6 lifetime $100,000 winners, 10% of his
starters. He is the sire of such winners as Red Storm (1:55.4f, $209,933), Uncle Buck
(1:54.3f, $153,424), and California Love (1:554f, $150,179).  You gonna love….

STORMATO (sale #74), a brown filly out of Tomato (1:56.4m, BBT 1:56.0,
$88,353with6 wins), a Valley Victor mare.  She is a half-sister to Roma Falls
(1:56.1m, $43,043 with 3 wins) and Nimble Trimble (2:04.2h, $12,378 with 11 wins
out of 23 starts).  Nimble Trimble deserves a closer look, as he has only raced county
fairs up north, and he has placed 1st, 2nd, or 3rd 100% of the time—11 wins, 7-2nds,
and 5-3rds!  Stormato is a good looker and wants to please.  She's slow to warm up to
people, but once she trusts you, she will follow you anywhere.  She's brave, but
cautious, doesn't panic, and is very self-controlled. She's a thinker, strong-willed and
high energy, and fits in everywhere.  She has 2 gears: high and gentle.  She's not a
fighter, but she can't be bullied.  She likes giving kisses.  We're thinking you'll be
kissing her for all her winning ways!

We have 3 yearlings by Dejarmbro (1:52.2f, $1,137,285), a Credit Winner (1:54.0m,
$1.4 million) son.  65% of his offspring are starters. He's sired 22 Lifetime $100,000
winners.  Last year, 61% of his starters were winners. He has sired top foals Stormy



Kromer (1:51.4f, $543,874), Pass the Vape (1:52.2f, $477,986) and Two O B
Wonkenobi (1:52.0s,$407,400).  Here are….

IRINA (sale #76), a brown filly out of Tsarina (1:58.1m, BBT 1:56.0, $236,475 with 22
wins), an Andover Hall (1:51.3m, $87,510) mare.  She is a half-sister to Salty Ki Ki
(Best Beaten Time 1:58.1, $8,440 with 1 win, 2-2nds, and 3-3rds) now racing as a
3-year old.  Irina is bold and beautiful, long-bodied and well-built.  Proud and majestic,
she is over-flowing with energy.  She is very reactive and strong, pushing the
boundaries.  She is the youngest physically, but not mentally.  She is an alpha, and
very determined (“You're not telling me what to do!”) Patience is key as she is very
tightly wound.  Harness that energy and she will take you as far as you want to go!

JAMMIN' HIGH (sale #162), a brown colt out of High on Broadway (never
raced—born with contracted tendons), a Broadway Hall (1:56.4m, $436,790) mare
out of Pa-High (1:55.1m, $227,613).  He is a half-brother to Tucked Away (BBT
2:01.4, $1,575 with 1 win) now 2 and racing with 1-1st, 1-2nd, and 2-3rds out of 5
starts.  Jammin' has a high energy level, but he reserves it.  He has a beautiful head
and moves well.  He's not passive, but he's not an instigator.  He is a worrier,
expecting the worst with something new, but he figures it out, as he is a thinker.  He is
eager to learn.  You'll be jammin' past everyone with him!

ROVER (sale #161), a bay colt out of High Achiever (2:06.4h, BBT 1:58.4, $14,452
with 4 wins), a High Falls (1:55.3m, BBT 1:54.4, $71,424) mare.  2nd dam is Swiss
Hill, producer of racing greats Heidi Falls (1:55.1, BBT 1:54.1f, $212,959 with 31
wins) and Swiss Lightning (1:54.4f, $119,322 with 22 wins).  Rover has the most
typical “trotter” look to him.  He is very reactive. He has 2 switches: hot and not.
Patience without pushing will ease you past any frustration he experiences when
learning his lessons.  He's in his terrible twos: toddler and teenager!  He has a natural
“Go” that takes him past the others.  With a little time to grow mentally and emotionally,
he will be awesome on the track.

We have 2 yearlings from the Cadillac-gaited New Balance (1:58.2m, BBT 1:58.1,
$64,399) a Valley Victor son.  He is the sire of such winning trotters as Heidi High
(1:56.1m, $128,384), Balanced Game (1:56.4h, $92,607), New Queen (1:57.3m,
$83,086), and High Balance (1:58.1m, BBT 1:58.0, $26,610 with 3 wins).  58% of his
foals are starters, and of his offspring racing last year and this year, 100% were
winners.  Here are:

WHATTA YEAR (sale #27), a bay colt out of New Year High, dam of 2 winners, a
High Falls (1:55.3, BBT 1:54.4, $71,424).  He is a full brother to High Balance
(1:58.1, BBT 1:58.0,  $26,610 with 3 wins) and Happy Balance (2:00.0, BBT 1:58.1,
$24,428 with 1 win).  Whatta is strong, beautiful, bold, and gentle.  He is a strong trier



and seeks to please.  He is very confident, an inquisitive and curious thinker.  He has
plenty of energy.  He is our nicest yearling ever out of this cross.  What a year it was
when he was born, and what a year it will be when he wins for you!

IMA FLYER (sale #169), a bay filly out of Ima High Flyer (2:05.0h, BBT 2:01.2,
$9943 with 3 wins), a High Falls mare (1:55.3, BBT 1:54.4, $71,424).   Ima is a full
sister to Ima New Flyer (2:01.1m, BBT 1:58.2, $5,977 with 2 wins).  Sadly, we won't
have her full sister next year; we lost Ima Top Gear Girl just days ago to an infection.
Ima is big and beautiful, very gentle and easy-minded. That said, she does have a bit
of a contrary streak that pops up now and then.  She loves people and attention.  She
is an alpha leader.  She is determined, which can lead to a battle of wills like any
strong-willed kid who challenges you.  She is a big lover with a unique personality,
which we really like.  She is not afraid of anything; she doesn't panic.  Channel her
drive so she thinks it's her idea; she will move heaven and earth for you.

We have 1 yearling by the Ontario sire Artspeak (p1:47.4m, $1,628,762), a son of
Western Ideal (p1:48.0m, $1,455,422).  44% of his foals are starters with 33 of them
(38%) racing in 1:55 or less, and 66 of them (74%) racing in 2:00 or less.  Last year,
out of his starters, 67% were winners.  He is the sire of such pacers as Techtopia
Hanover (p1:51.1f, $94,790), Bipbopnallie (1:51.1f, $87,120), and What the Luck
(p1:51.4f, $65,277).  Here is….

ARTEON (sale #30), a brown colt out of Nina Coleada (p1:50.3m, $163,784 with 14
wins), a Cole Muffler (p1:53.3f, $682,380) mare. He is a half-brother to Photo Image
(p2:00.4h, BBT p1:53.2, $10,910) now 3 and racing, and to Mayorofthemoment (Q
p1:57.2s) now 2 and racing.  He is Ontario eligible. Arteon (ignore the “e” to
pronounce it AR-tahn, or just call him Artie) did not have a socially inclined dam, so his
social skills lack some development.  He has a shy personality.  He is the youngest in
the group, physically and mentally; it took him a long time to make a friend.  That said,
he is making up for it by leaps and bounds now.  He is business-minded, accepting
and retaining his lessons well.  Some things are well worth waiting for, and we think he
is one of them.

We have 2 yearlings by Duneside Perch (p1:50.2m, $160,325), a son of the great
Cam's Card Shark (p1:50.0m, $2,498,204).  67% of his foals are starters, and of
those, 38% raced in 1:55 or less, and 79% raced in 2:00 or less.  He has sired 25
Lifetime $100,000 winners, 10% of his starters.  Last year, 69% of his offspring racing
were winners.  This year so far, 46% of his offspring are winners.  He is the sire of



Unlocked (p1:49.0f, $610,269), Evergreen Elite (p1:48.4s, $267,401), Captain Rhett
(p1:49.4m, $162,999), and Dune in Red (p1:51.2s, BBT p1:50.4, $385,370).  Here
are….

ISAAC'S STAR (sale #29), a brown filly out of Nice Big Star (p, 2, 1:54.4m, BBT
p1:53.4, $70,066 with 20 wins), a Party at Artsplace (p1:51.0m, $66,077) mare.  She
is a half-sister to Nice Big Jer (p1:53.3m, $14,050 with 2 wins, 9-2nds, and 6-3rds out
of 31 starts), now 4 and racing.  Star is long-legged and long-bodied.  She is
easy-going and ambitious, but she can get fired up. She is very intelligent.  She loves
to learn and is very compliant.  She is growing physically and mentally by leaps and
bounds.  Like most Party horses, if you don't push her at 2, she will blossom for you at
3 and have a long career.  She'll be your ATM cash machine!

LOTS OF SASS (sale #95), a bay filly out of Always Sammee (p1:56.1m, $4,870
with 3 wins), an Always a Virgin (p1:48.4m, $1,135,559) mare.  Second dam is
Sammee's Party, a Party at Artsplace (p1:51.1) mare. This is Always Sammee's
first foal, and she is a corker—as a foal, always sassing her mother and anyone else!
But she's grown into a serious horse, a business-minded thinker.  She is compliant,
but she will need some extra time to be in your pocket. She is well-built and
long-bodied.  She has a lot of heart and soul; whatever you want, she'll give it to you.
She's a real people-pleaser.  We're sure you'll be pleased as well.

12 terrific yearlings who will bring home a check and carry you to the winner's circle!

Mary Lea Jeffers Adele Jeffers Everett


